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on improvements to local rail
services.

(left: East Coast Virgin Class
225 train at Reston, showing
new livery. Photograph: B.
Forrest)
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RAGES Meeting With NETWORK RAIL and SCOTRAIL
MEETING WITH NETWORK RAIL
AND SCOTRAIL

Some of the RAGES committee have
met representatives of ScotRail and
Network Rail on 14th July 2015 .
Present were Iain Wilson of

ScotRail, Nigel Wunsch and
Claire Bhugowandeen of Network
Rail, Alex Macaulay of SEStran
and MSPs Iain Gray and Paul
Wheelhouse.

Rail Alliance in Scotland, had also
intended to be present, but due to
other company business, both Nigel
and Iain gave his apologies.

Phil Verster, Managing Director
for the Abellio ScotRail/Network

EAST LINTON AND RESTON
STATIONS

(continued on p2)
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(Meeting with Network Rail and
ScotRail - continued from p1)
The main topic on the agenda was
the progress of East Linton and
Reston stations. Claire
Bhugowandeen is Network Rail's
sponsor for East Linton and
Reston development and is working
closely with her client, Alex
Macaulay of SEStran, to develop
the outline design for the new
stations.
This outline design includes the
stations and associated car parks
and roads as well their impact on
the existing rail infrastructure. She
noted that both councils have
earmarked sites for the new stations.
The design report would also
include costings and timescales for
the project.
It is hoped that the existing
underpasses at the two stations will
be able to be utilised as the means
for accessing both platforms.
The current programme is:
. End of July 2015 - an interim
report giving preliminary costings
for SEStran and the councils to
discuss.
. November 2015 - final costings to
be given to allow the clients to
decide whether to proceed or not. If
so, then an updated submission
would be made to the Scottish
Government's Station Investment
Fund.
. February 2016 - outline design
completed such that Network Rail
can tender for the contract to
produce a detailed design and build.
. April 2016 - at this time there
would be sufficient information for
planning consent to be submitted to
the councils.

. Spring 2016 - SEStran and
Network Rail would be available
to engage with the public via local
presentations.
Whilst we thought that station
building was an easy task to fulfil,
Claire highlighted a couple of
examples of infrastructure
"problems" that had to be analysed
and solutions found:
. At the site of the old Reston there
are neutral sections in the overhead
line equipment which trains must
pass under power.
. At East Linton, the proposed
station site is within the range of
Markle Level Crossing when a train
triggers the crossing to close to
road traffic.
Other points raised:
. Station platform lengths are to
be built to accommodate 4-car sets
. No passing loops at Reston are
currently envisaged.
. Already highlighted as general
route constraints on the ECML are
the lack of a down platform at
Dunbar which necessitates northbound trains crossing the southbound line to stop at Dunbar and
the Portobello East Junction
where the Borders Railway and
Millerhill Depot join the ECML. It
was noted that both of these are
currently separate projects which
are being worked on to advise the
Scottish Government.
The final date for implementation
of the local service and re-opened
stations is still December 2018, but
is was noted that earlier
opportunities could arise if the
project was completed early at
timetable changes in May or
December.
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CLUB 50

Time was running out at the
meeting, but Iain Wilson responded
to questions about the new Club 50
offer as against the previous Club
55 offering by First and others.
He said that Abellio's Club 50 is
designed to encourage even more
people to use off-peak travel by
lowering the age limit and also
offering it on every day, unlike its
predecessor. It is envisaged that a
20% discount will be offered to
passengers who book on-line and
10% discount to those who "walk
up on the day".
However, the detail is still being
worked on and it is expected that
more information about the Club 50
product will be launched in the near
future.
(Club 50 was subsequently
launched on 28th July and final
details can be seen in the separate
article in this issue)
Other points that were to be raised
will be forwarded to Iain by e-mail
for his response.
All present were thanked for their
attendance and participation.

FURTHER DISCUSSION ON
PLATFORM LENGTHS

After the meeting RAGES researched
more information about the length
of the East Linton and Reston
platforms being limited to 4-car
sets.
In the study carried out by Scott
Wilson in 2004, it shows maps of
proposed station sites with platform
(continued on p3)

(Meeting with Network Rail and
ScotRail - concluded from p2)
lengths for both stations being 180m
and the text in the report stating that
the platforms should be of sufficient
length for 8-car sets.
This study was followed up by the
STAG 2, in which there is the
following paragraph:
"3.5.12 This point is recognised in
Network Rail's Route Utilisation
Strategy Generation 2 for Scotland
(June 2011) which acknowledges that

crowding will become more of a
problem on some North Berwick
services by 2019 under their 'highpeak' scenario. The RUS considered
two scenarios in mitigation:
. extension of the single daily
current Prestonpans service to
Drem; and
. switching from four car units to
three / six car units. Current
platform lengths will not
accommodate '2*4' car or '3+4' car
formations and a range of

formations were considered,
although it is noted that selective
door opening would still be required.
"The recommendation was to keep
rolling stock policy under review."
RAGES would advise that Abellio be
asked what formation of the new
AT200 units they intend to run
between Edinburgh and Berwick, if
this project goes ahead, before the
final specification of platform
lengths is defined.

Other Recent Meetings Attended by RAGES
LOCAL RAIL MEETING

The regular local rail meeting
hosted by East Lothian Council in
Haddington and chaired by Cllr
Michael Veitch was held on 12th
June 2015.
Present were councillors and
officials from East Lothian and
Scottish Borders Councils,
members of SEStran and RAGES.
Iain Gray was the only one
of the four MSPs, who regularly
attend this meeting, present but the
others had given their apologies.
Various key meetings had been held
recently to discuss the local rail
study and reports on these were
heard.
TRANSPORT SCOTLAND MEETING
ON 16 APRIL 2015

Present were members of RAGES,
MSPs and Cllrs Campbell and
McLennan. This meeting, to query
the extended date of two years for
the local service to be implemented
by Abellio, had been set up after a

request for a meeting with the
Minister for Transport had been
turned down to his being unavailable.
Transport Scotland outlined the
problems as being: no trains
available until December 2018; and
the length of time, up to 12 months,
that Network Rail would take to
undertake and produce the
specification of the two stations.
With open access services from
London to Edinburgh being put
forward, it was suggested that the
service could start sooner if a train
set became available. This was
necessary to protect the paths for the
local service.
Transport Scotland indicated that
the local service would not start until
both stations were completed.
Those present asked that progress
meetings be held every three months
and RAGES was asked to submit their
concerns in writing. A meeting with
the Minister would be set up when
his diary permitted.

topic were concerned that the project
might never happen.
MEETING WITH MINISTER FOR
TRANSPORT ON 4 JUNE 2015

Present were RAGES and MSPs.
The Minister noted that initial
costings from Network Rail for the
two stations had increased from what
was assumed in the last study. No
breakdown of the costings were
available, but the Minister in
confirming that he and Transport
Scotland were fully supporting this
project, said that: he would have an
independent audit of Network Rail's
costings when they were available; he
was not allocating any monies from
the Station Fund for now; and that
he was powerless to influence the
ORR's decisions on granting open
access paths to GNER and/or First.
NETWORK RAIL MEETING ON 9
JUNE 2015

Present were the two councils and
RAGES noted that their members and
the general public who discuss this
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(Other recent meetings attended
by RAGES - concluded from p3)
SEStran.
SEStran noted that initial costings
for the two stations were on
schedule for mid-July. It was
explained that the costings used in
the last MVA study were quite old
and for that purpose had been
increased by inflation.
SEStran and the councils would
study the costings and determine if
any items were included that did
not pertain directly to the stations.
After this an informed decision
would be able to be made on how
the project would proceed.
The final date for completion of
the specifications such that they
can be given to contractors is
February 2016.

transfer from Virgin Trains East
Coast to ScotRail as was agreed in
their respective franchise bids (see
separate article in this issue). Talks
continue on possible car park
extensions and integrated transport
arrangements are being investigated.
Car park provision and platform
lengthening have been discussed
with a prospective developer at
Longniddry, however, this is
exploratory dialogue and is subject
to strategic housing land allocations
being made available through the
local development plan. The plan is
currently being developed and will
be determined later in the year.
Discussions are also continuing
with the worsening situation at
Drem station with regard to car
parking there.

[Ed: After the meeting ScotRail
advised RAGES that subject to
financial authority being granted
Network Rail's contractor would
be starting work at North Berwick
station in mid-August 2015]
HADDINGTON RAIL BRANCH

No progress on this had been
made, but Cllr Veitch introduced
Stuart Gibb, Area Manager of
Dunbar & East Linton /
Haddington & Lammermuir
Area Partnerships, who might be
able to assist RAGES in taking this
project forward again. After the
meeting it was agreed that Stuart
would attend a future RAGES
committee meeting to outline his
responsibilities.

STATION UPDATES

On 1 July Dunbar station will

Extension of the North Berwick
station platform to accommodate six
car sets could take place next year.

RAGES Postcard Campaign
RAGES POSTCARD CAMPAIGN

When the RAGES committee heard
that the proposed local rail service
between Edinburgh and Berwick
with re-opened stations at East
Linton and Reston was not going
to be implemented until 2018 after
the previous Minister for
Transport having told RAGES that
December 2016 was an achievable
date, they decided to launch another
postcard campaign.

All RAGES members recently received
a letter along with two postcards. In
the letter, we asked our members to
campaign with us by signing and
returning the postcards to the
Transport Minister and asking him
Photo: Barrie
to ensure that our local service and
our stations are Kept on Track. They
were advised that for the cost of a
stamp they can help our campaign
and also suggested asking a friend or
family member to complete the other
card.
(continued on p5)
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(RAGES Postcard Campaign concluded from p4)

This campaign has now been
extended to East Linton where
Allison Cosgrove, our
representative there, has been
active along with other RAGES
committee members to post

two cards and an explanatory
letter through every letterbox in
the village. The photograph
show Allison receiving her
cards from Morag Haddow on
one of the days of posting.

RAGES would like to thank all
members and non-members
who have sent Postcards to the
Transport Minister to keep
East Linton and Reston
stations onTrack and have them
re-opened before 2018.

Dunbar Station Transfers to ScotRail

Dunbar

On 1st July 2015, as agreed in the
ScotRail and East Coast
franchises, Dunbar station came
under the management of
ScotRail. There has been much
re-branding around the station
and these photographs by Barrie
Forrest shows just one of the
signs re-painted. Staff has remain
unchanged and we hope
that they will continue to give
good service to passengers as
they have done in the past.
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ScotRail’s New Club50
SCOTRAIL'S NEW CLUB 50

ScotRail has come up with TEN
excellent reasons to sign up for its
new, members-only club for
people aged 50 or over.
Everyone who registers for Club
50 online before 31 August will be
able to book a £10 return flat fare
for Off Peak travel on ScotRail
services. They can opt to take
another member with them or
book two return journeys for £10
each time.
Annual membership is free to
those who sign up by 31
August. It will cost £15 a year
from then on.
Club 50 launches on 14
September. From that date
members will have access to yearround savings in return for
travelling at quieter times:
· 10% off walk up Off Peak or
Advance fares (purchased at
stations or by telephone)

· Special deals each month for a
great day out, including dining,
hotel or short break offers with
selected partners. This includes
2for1 entry to National Trust
properties.

will create , or be linked with, an
existing online account to enable
Club 50 members to be able to buy
tickets over the internet and, by
2016, load tickets onto their Club
50 Smartcard.

Nesta Gilliland, ScotRail’s Head
of Marketing said, The £10 deal
shows we are serious about
providing excellent value to Club
50 members right from the off. And
we’ll have more one-off deals from
time to time, on top of
year-round discounts and partner
promotions.

ScotRail adds that Club 50 has the
potential to benefit 70% more
people than Club 55 and believes it
is fairer to offer discounts all year
round, even for shorter journeys
plus a host of added value savings.

Some 17,000 people have already
noted interest in Club 50 and they
too will be able to take advantage of
the £10 deal. We are contacting
everyone who has registered to
make sure they know about this
offer, said Ms Gilliland.
Members will be issued with a
ScotRail Club 50 Smartcard when
they sign up.
Plans are in place to load tickets
onto Smartcards from 2016, which
will remove the need for members
to carry separate tickets.

· 20% off tickets booked online
· Free tea/coffee on ScotRail
services that have on-board
catering trolleys (normally express
services between cities)
· Exclusive rail offers from time
to time

More details and to sign up:
http://www.scotrail.co.uk/
Club 50 members will need to have
an email address. As part of the
registration process, they will be
asked to create a password and take
or upload a photo of themselves via
their PC, smartphone or tablet. This
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The online sign up is required to
allow ScotRail to be able to offer
exclusive deals to their Club 50
members by emailing them directly.
However, once people have
received their Club 50 membership
card, they are welcome to buy their
tickets from the ticket office if that
suits them better.
In reply to a question from RAGES,
ScotRail has noted that the £10
return introductory offer is valid on
ScotRail services between any two
stations in Scotland except
Lockerbie. It does not include
Berwick or Carlisle. Club 50 is
also for ScotRail services in
Scotland.

ScotRail added that they are talking
with other train operators to allow
the all-year-round discounts of 10%
or 20% to be inter-available.

Dunbar Station ScotRail Handover Teething Problems

RAGES wrote to ScotRail
requesting solutions to
problems which have arisen
since their takeover of
Dunbar.
The main points we
highlighted were: -

- The new ticket machine
did not work. When we
enquired we were informed
that there was an item
missing;

- Passengers could not pay
for tickets with their

credit/bank card - cash only;

- Pre booked tickets could not
be printed out;

- No advance bookings were
available;
- Not possible to book seats on
longer journeys;
- No internet available.

What The Committee did witness
was that the Station Staff carried

out their duties with total
professionalism apologising to the
bemused passenger and helping
them as much as possible - no easy
task given the circumstances.
We have subsequently written to
ScotRail highlighting that the
ticket machine does not have
Musselburgh on the Main
Menu/hotlist as the station is served
by ScotRail trains.
ScotRail have duly replied to
RAGES apologising for the problems
at Dunbar, that these issues are
being addressed and the ticket
machine will be re-programmed in
6 weeks.

North Berwick Train Service - Correction
In the last issue of the RAGES Rag, it was reported that the weekday 17:14 hrs Edinburgh to North
Berwick train was usually a three-car 380. ScotRail has pointed out that a four-car 380 is the normal unit
to be diagrammed.

RAGES A.G.M. 2015

This year’s Annual General Meeting will take place at Reston Village Hall
at 19:30 on the 30th September. All are welcome to attend.
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RAGES works to
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Improve the rail service between Edinburgh and Berwick-upon-Tweed.
Have East Linton and Reston stations re-opened for active use.
Improve the level of service to North Berwick.
Consider the implications with regard to car parking and bicycle storage
at stations between Waverley and Berwick-upon-Tweed.
Keep under scrutiny the standards of passenger facilities at stations
between Waverley and Berwick upon Tweed, including North Berwick,
and to draw the attention of the relevant bodies to shortcomings which
arise.
Re-open the branch line from Longniddry to Haddington.
The group, being environmentally minded, will actively strive to
encourage rail travel within its geographical area.

RAGES needs your support
RAGES (Rail Action Group, East of Scotland) is the rail users campaign group for the area between
Edinburgh and Berwick-upon-Tweed, including the North Berwick service.
Our aim is to persuade the Government, both at national and local level, train operators and Network Rail
to improve the level of service to stations in our area and to seriously consider re-opening key stations
such as East Linton, Reston and Haddington.
Please join us to lend your support.
Membership will give you a say in how we influence the rail companies to improve local train services.
Additionally you will get up-to-date information on significant changes in rail matters, and a regular
newsletter.
The annual subscription is £4 for individual membership or £10 for corporate membership, such as
community councils and organisations, and is renewable on 1st April each year.
Please send your completed form with your remittance (made payable to Rail Action Group, East of
Scotland) to:
Mr R J Darling
Membership Secretary (RAGES)
5 Somnerfield Crescent
Haddington
EH41 3RW
I enclose my first RAGES membership fee of £4 / £10*. (* Delete as applicable)
Title ......... Surname .................................... Forename(s) ...............................................................
Company ....................................................................................................................................
Address .....................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................................
Post Code .......................... Telephone .......................................
Email .......................................................................................
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